SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SHOTGUN STARTS

NOVEMBER 9TH, MONDAY
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM - Registration at MB National Golf Club (All)
6:00 PM - Icebreaker at Bay Watch Resort

NOVEMBER 10TH, TUESDAY
10:00 AM - Team Competition (men) at designated courses
10:00 AM - Team Competition (women) at Burning Ridge

NOVEMBER 11TH, WEDNESDAY
10:00 AM - Team Competition (men) at designated courses
10:00 AM - Team Competition (women) at Long Bay
7:00 PM - Alabama Theatre

NOVEMBER 12TH, THURSDAY
10:00 AM - Team Competition (men) at designated courses
10:00 AM - Team Competition (women) at MB National (South Creek)
4:00 PM - Prizes and awards (women) at MB National

NOVEMBER 13TH, FRIDAY
10:00 AM - Team Competition (men) at designated courses
4:30 PM - Prizes and awards (men) at MB National

ALL TIMES ARE SHOTGUN.

APPLICATION AND INFORMATION ON THE
37TH ANNUAL NATIONAL RETIRED MILITARY GOLF CLASSIC

MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA
November 9th - November 13th, 2020
(Entry by October 23th, 2020)

4 DAYS OF GOLF
$100,000 IN PRIZES & ACTIVITIES OFFERED

GOLF CLASSIC COMMITTEE

Abraham J. Turner (USA, Ret)  
Tournament Chairman  
Tom Leonard (USA, Ret)  
Al Whatley (USA, Ret)  
Tournament Director  
Thomas Matthews, PGA (USA, Ret)  
Mo Denny (USA, Ret)  
Treasurer  
ML Culver (USMC, Ret)  
Paul Crowder (USA, Ret)  
Charlie Keller (USA, Ret)
TOURNAMENT ENTRY FORM

Entry fee must accompany application.

Men $345  
Women $300  
*Please do not staple payment to application.  
*Please do not send applications in envelopes requiring a signature.

Mail to: National Retired Military Golf Classic  
P.O. Box 3608, Myrtle Beach, SC 29578

Please make check payable to: NRMGC

NAME: ___________________________  ADDRESS: ___________________________

CITY: ___________________________  STATE: ___________  ZIP: ________

HOME: ___________________________  CELL: ___________  MALE ☐  FEMALE ☐

EMAIL: ___________________________

H/C INDEX: ___________  HOME COURSE: ___________________________  GHIN#: ___________

HOME COURSE PHONE: ___________________________

RET. RANK: ___________________________  AGE: ______

FIRST TIME ☐  REFERRED BY ___________________________

SPECIAL GOLF CLASSIC SHIRT

Men’s: S M L XL XXL XXXL  Women’s: S M L XL XXL

BE SURE AND MARK SIZE

ENTERTAINMENT OPTION (CHOOSE ONE)

ALABAMA THEATRE  FOOD AND DRINK CERTIFICATE

GOLF - CLASSIC HOTEL HEADQUARTERS

(Special Tournament Rates)

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-866-469-7853

BAY WATCH RESORT

Studio $74  Oceanfront 2 Bedroom Suite $114  Oceanfront 3 Bedroom Suite $140

THE PATRICIA GRAND

FREE BREAKFAST INCLUDED

Ocean View Room $69  Oceanfront Efficiency $72  Ocean View 1 Bedroom Suite $79  Oceanfront 1 Bedroom Suite $89

BAHAMA SANDS LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS

Ocean View 2 Bedroom $99  Oceanfront 3 Bedroom $124

CAROLINIAN BEACH RESORT

FREE BREAKFAST INCLUDED

Oceanfront Standard Room $69  Ocean View 1 Bedroom Suite $79  Oceanfront 1 Bedroom Suite $89  Oceanfront 2 Bedroom Suite $113

ANDERSON OCEAN CLUB & SPA

Ocean View Studio $89  Ocean View 1 Bedroom Suite $104  Oceanfront 1 Bedroom Suite $119  Oceanfront 2 Bedroom Suite $179  Oceanfront 3 Bedroom Suite $224

ONE NIGHT’S CHARGE PAID IN ADVANCE

(BAHAMA SANDS - 50% OF TOTAL STAY PAID IN ADVANCE)

visit: www.oceanaresorts.com/nrmgc • email: NRMGCtown@gmail.com

GOLF CLASSIC INFORMATION

(ALL TIMES ARE SHOTGUN START)

1. Competition will take place at Myrtle Beach National (South Creek and North), Long Bay, World Tour and Burning Ridge.

2. Entry Fee Men $345 - Women $300 includes:
   • Golf, cart, awards, prizes, and special drawings. Icebreaker, food and drink certificate or show ticket, Classic golf shirt, towel, and commemorative gift.

3. Starting times and assigned courses available at registration, 9 November at Myrtle Beach National (0800–1600) and also at www.oceanaresorts.com/nrmgc beginning on Friday, November 6, 2020.

4. Playing Format:
   • Men: ABCD Team play four days. Rotate foursome and course each day.
   • Women: ABCD Team play three days. Rotate foursome and course each day.

5. Team and individual prizes include: gift certificates, Par 3 Closest to the Pin prizes every day, and special drawings.

6. Practice Rounds: Contact Myrtle Beach National, 1-800-344-5590 (For all courses).

7. Cancellations or emergencies occurring after November 6, 2020, please contact Myrtle Beach National at 843-448-2308 and email NRMGCtown@gmail.com. A service charge of $25.00 will apply for cancellations up to October 14, 2020. A $35.00 charge will be levied between October 15 and October 28. No refunds will be given for cancellations received after October 28, 2020.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

ELIGIBILITY: Retired Military, spouses, and corporate sponsors.

RULES OF PLAY:

Men and Women: Assigned to a team based on index, and each team will have a player from each category. (ABCD)

Players will:

1. Hit tee ball then select best shot
2. Hit second shot from selected shot position
3. Continue as above until ball is holed out
4. Each player's drive must be used twice (men and women)
5. USGA approved rangefinders are permitted

(Details in Rule Sheet at registration, on score card, and online at www.oceanaresorts.com/nrmgc)

Note: Men 70 years and older use “SENIOR” tees. Men and Women 80 years and older use “SUPER SENIOR” tees.

HANDICAPS:

All players must have a valid up-to-date index card and military ID card at registration. If you supplied us with your GHIN number OR equivalent online system number then you do not need to submit handicap changes and we will not ask you for your index card for handicap verification at registration. Players’ handicap index will be verified through the GHIN system OR equivalent online system number as of 28 October 2020. If you are not enrolled in the GHIN system, verification of your index will be required during tournament registration and failure to provide an up-to-date index card may result in a handicap adjustment. Index changes will be accepted IN WRITING ONLY until October 28, 2020. No changes thereafter. Non-valid indexes will be a basis for disqualification or non-acceptance of a participant. Maximum index for men is 36.4 and for women is 40.4. These maximums will be strictly enforced.

RULINGS:

NRMGC rulings are final.

SPECIAL NOTE:

ONLY SOFT SPIKES WILL BE ALLOWED ON ALL COURSES

Gift certificates awarded for the men’s team prizes places 10 and above will be mailed. Other prizes must be picked up by Friday 13 November, 2020 at Myrtle Beach National. Final number of team place prizes awarded will be determined by size of the field.